ABSTRACT: The reciprocal intcraction between bacterial degradation of glucose and trophic interactions with~n the microbial ecosystem was studied in mixed cultures with different cornb~nations of the bacter~um Pseudomonas putida, the diatom Skeletonema costdtum, and a marine bacterivorous nanoflagellate. For each combination of organisms, 8 parallel cheinostats were arr~inged along a gradient of increasing glucose concentration in the reservoirs Glucose and'or orthophosphate were the lim~ting nutrients. In cultures with bacteria alone, exhaustion of the medium for both glucose and phosphate was observed for an extended range of reservoir C : P ratios, in a sense violating 'Liebigs law of the minimum'. In cultures with bactcria and flagellates, glucose degradation was stimulated relative to the cultures with bacteria alone, an effect attnbuted to phosphate remineralization. In these cultures. an increase in reservoir glucose concentration led to increased numbers of bacterial predators, not to increased numbers of bacteria. In cultures with bacteria and algae, the bacteria outcompeted algae for phosphate, and algae disappeared from the cultures at high reservoir C : P ratios. In mixed cultures with all 3 trophic levels, bacterial degradation of gllicosc was strongly impeded relative to all the other situations with bacteria present. Consequently, only a minor effect of glucose degradation on ccosystern composition could be discerned. In these 3-species communities, algae maintained thcmsclvcs in the cultures at all reservoir glucose concentrations. These effects were attributrd to the combined pressure of predation and competition on the bacteria, and could not be explained by any of these nlcchanisms individually. Major features of the system could be explained using relatively simple mathematical models previously published.
INTRODUCTION
In their discussion of the implications of the interactions between the trophic levels of the pelagic microbial ecosystem, Azam et al. (1983) pointed out how transformations of organic material in this system must be linked to the processes of mineral nutrient cycling and the multitude of ecological interactions taking place between bacteria, algae and their predators. Processes such as the commensalism between algae and bacteria due to algal excretion of organic matter, the competition between algae and bacteria for mineral nutrients, and the predation on bacteria combined Present address: AIS Norske Shell, N-4056 Tananger, Norway ' ' Author for correspondence O Inter-Rcscarch/Printed In F. R. Gcrmany wlth recycling of mineral nutrients, were pointed to as important in this respect. Knowledge of these foodweb interactions seems necessary for an .understanding not only of the functioning of the natural, undisturbed microbial ecosystem, but also for an understanding of the fate and effect of many marine pollutants.
Laboratory ecosystems modelling a variety of interactions have been constructed using pure or mixed cultures of organisms from various trophic levels. Jost et al. (1973a, b ) studied a system with competition between bacteria, and predation on these by a ciliate in chemostat cultures. , Caron et al. (1985) , and Andersen et al. (1986) have studied carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus cycling in batch cultures with algae, bacteria and heterotrophic flagellates, while Gude (1985) has studied phosphate competition and regeneration between the same trophic levels in a 2-stage chemostat system. Competition has been studied between heterotrophic bacteria (Harder & Veldkamp 1971 , Kuenen et al. 1977 , between chemoautotrophic bacteria (Kuenen et al. 1977) , between heterotrophic, chemoautotrophic and mixotrophic bacteria (Gottschal et al. 1979 , Gottschal & Thingstad 1982 , between photosynthetic bacteria (van Gemerden 19?4) , between algae (Tilman et al. 1982 and references therein) , and between algae and bacteria (Rhee 1972) . Mixed cornpetition/inhibition interactions in bacterial cultures have been studied by de Freitas & Fredrickson (1978) , while the mixed competition/commensa1 relationship between algae and bacteria has been studied in chemostats by Currie & Kalff (1984) and Bratbak & Thingstad (1985) . Brown et al. (1981) studied the effect of adding organic material to an algae/yeast-community in chemostats. The fate and effects of a n externally added carbon source to chemostats with a bacteria/algae/bacterial predator system have been further analyzed by Thingstad & Pengerud (1985) . The work presented here discusses the results obtained with experimental model systems analogous to the mathematical models previously analyzed by Thingstad & Pengerud (1985) . biotic discs of 11 different antibiotics. The radii of the inhibition zones around the disks gave a 'fingerprint' pattern and transfers were continued until the pattern conformed to that of pure P. putida cultures. Antibiotics inhibiting the growth of contaminants were added to the medium during serial transfer. The same 'fingerprint' system was used to verify the absence of bacterial contaminants during chemostat experiments.
Flagellate predation on the algae was not observed. Chemostat system. A schematic drawing of the chemostats used is shown in Fig. l . Of parbcular
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organisms. To minimize the probability of selecting organisms having evolved specific mutuahstic or antagonistic properties through prolonged coexistence, bacteria, algae and bacterivorous flagellates were obtained from different sources.
The bacterium was a marine strain of Pseudornonas putida (NCMB 1960) , obtained from the National Collection of Marine Bacteria, Aberdeen. The algae, Skeletonema costaturn, originally isolated from the Oslo fjord, was obtained from the culture collection at the Dept. of Marine Botany, University of Oslo, by courtesy of Dr. Svein Kristiansen. The nanoflagellate was isolated using a 2-stage chemostat kept in darkness. The first stage contained a pure culture of P. putida, the second stage was inoculated with natural seawater from the Barents Sea. After an initial phase of choanoflagellate dominance, a Monas sp. became dominant and was purified to a uniflagellate culture with P. putida as the only bacterium using serial transfers on cultures of P. putida grown to stationary phase on the medlum used for Chemostat 5 (see below). This medium has a balanced addition of glucose and phosphate and should minimize the possibility for growth of bacterial contaminants during growth of the flagellate. The absence of other bacteria was verified using 'flngerprinting' on agar plates with Oxoid anti- details, a 'collar' made of glass tubing was used on the outlets to avoid overflow being collected from the outer air/water-interface potentially enriched in organisms by bubble transport. Teflon or silicon tubing was used for transporting medium and air into the culture, both materials sufficiently hydrophobic to avoid the formation of a continuous, wet, surface film. An 8-channel Gilson peristaltic pump was used for media pumping. Culture volumes were 110 m1 and dilution rate 0.03 h-' Temperature was kept at 18OC. Illumination was continuous with 4 fluorescent tubes (Phihps TL F 65W/33) gving 330 PE m-2 S-' at the outside of the cultures. Light was measured using a light meter with spherical sensor (QSL-100, Biosphencal Instruments). Media. All media were based on natural seawater, aged, boiled, and filtered before autoclaving. To the reservoirs of all chemostats were added sterile aqueous solutions of K2HP04, Na2N03, and Na2Si03 to final concentrations of 10 pg-at P I-', 200 pg-at N I-', and 100 @g-at Si I-', respectively. Glucose was added to final concentrations of 168, 336, 834, 1668, 2502, 3336, Extract (Difco Bacto).
-2--Measurements. Glucose was measured spectrophotometrically using a commercial peroxidase reac 1 -0 gent (Glox, KabiVitrum). Orthophosphate was measm ured according to Grasshoff et al. (1983) , using 1 cm A 0-kuvettes. A Shimadzu UV-120-01 spectrophotometer was used for both analyses.
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Bacteria were counted at lOOOx magnification in a
Thoma counting chamber; flagellates and algae were E C counted at 1 0 0~ magnification in a Biirker chamber, using a Leitz Orthoplane microscope with phase contrast. All counts were made directly on live samples. bacterial density, accompanied by a hnear decrease in the concentration of free orthophosphate. The slopes of these lines correspond to a constant yield of 1.6 X 1013 cells (mole glucose-C)-' and a constant molar C : P ratio in bacterial consumption of 140. For reservoir C : P ratios above approximately 250, there was no or only slight further increase in bacterial cell density. For reservoir C : P ratios between 140 and approximately 300, both orthophosphate and glucose were completely consumed. For C : P ratios above approximately 300, additional glucose was not consumed and was found in the cultures as free glucose.
RESULTS
The existence of a range in reservoir C : P ratios for which the medium is depleted of both glucose and orthophosphate may be explained using an assumption of changing biomass composition (Thingstad & Pengerud 1985) , and/or changing respiration coefficient, as limitation passes gradually from glucose to phosphate.
Bacteria and flagellates
Mixed bacteria/flagellate cultures also reached a non-oscillating equilibrium, shown in Fig. 3 . With the theoretical assumption of flagellate specific growth rate being a function of prey density only, prey density at steady state will be determined by the dilution rate, and not by the reservoir organic nutrient concentration (Thingstad & Pengerud 1985) . In accordance with this, the observed effect of increased reservoir glucose concentration was found to be an increase in flagellate density, not in bacteria. Bacterial density in the cultures became low, about 1 to 2 X 105 ml-l. Flagellate densities increased linearly up to about 2.0 X lo5 ml-' at reservoir C : P ratios of about 320 corresponding to about 225 bacteria consumed per flagellate formed.
Relative to the 'bacteria alone' situation, the upper limit of the range of reservoir C : P ratios for which free orthophosphate was observed in the cultures was extended from 140 to about 350, an effect expected as a consequence of flagellate phosphate remineralization. If the C : P ratio of bacterial consumption is the same here as in the 'bacteria alone' situation, this corresponds to an estimated recycling of phosphorus of 1.5 times the amount supplied through the medium. Free glucose in the cultures was now found only at much larger reservoir C : P ratios (>500). Reservoir glucose conc., )~gatC I Much higher flagellate densities (data not shown) were found during a transient phase after inoculation of flagellates into established bacterial cultures. Such an overshoot in flagellate density would be the expected effect if flagellates have an important 'maintenance' component (Pirt 1982 ) in their energy requirement. A comparatively larger fraction of their food supply would then be used for maintenance at the low growth rates forced upon them by the chemostat dilution rate, than would be used when growth is fast on an abundant food supply.
Observed features such as: (1) the increased range of reservoir C : P ratios for w h~c h free orthophosphate was observed; (2) the stimulated glucose degradation; and (3) the increase in bacterial predators, not in bacteria, as a response to increased reservoir glucose concentration, may all be explained using the Monod-formulation of Thingstad & Pengerud (1985) .
Algae alone
In cultures with algae alone, no effects could bc observed of glucose on algal density, nor could any metaboIism of glucose by the algae be detected (data not shown). During the initial transient phase, phosphate was depleted when algal density reached about 7 X 105 cells ml-'. From then on, a slow and partially fluctuating increase in algal density followed which could reach densities about 3 X 10" cells ml-l. This corresponds to minimum and maximum cell quotas of phosphorus of 0.3 X 10-$ and 1.4 X 10-R pg-at P cell-', respectively.
Bacteria and algae
In cultures with bacteria and algae, 3 sets of experiments with dfferent starting conditions were made: (1) inoculation of algae and bacteria at the same time; (2) inoculation of algae into established bacterial cultures; and (3) inoculation of bacteria into established algal cultures. No completely stable equilibrium was reached, but the 3 sets of experiments seemed all to approach a situation where Pseudomonas putida outcompeted Skeletonema costatum, giving a near-linear decrease in algal density with increasing reservoir C: P until about 250 (Fig. 4) .
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Reservoir glucose conc, pgat C I-' The algae thus seem to be able to maintain themselves in the chemostats at reservoir C : P ratios higher than 140, the limit above which no free orthophosphate was present in the bacteria alone sit.uation. Thls effect was predicted by the Droop model previo.usly analyzed by Thingstad & Pengerud (1985) . A negative effect on glucose degradation in situations with algae present may also be seen as free glucose was detectable in some of the cultures at low reservoir C: P ratios (<250).
The cultures started with inoculation of bacteria into established algal cultures achieved comparatively large bacteria and low algal densities (Fig. 4, triangles) . This could be an effect of larger algal exudation of organic substances in these cultures.
Bacteria, algae and flagellates
In these cultures, algae were able to establish themselves under all reservoir C : P ratios and bacterial degradation of glucose was severely restricted. These effects may be explained by the combined predation/ competition pressure now exerted on the bacteria. A qualitative understanding of this result may be gained by considering that the effect of predation is to keep bacterial density at a low level. At the same time, the algae will bring the equilibrium mineral nutrient concentration in the cultures down to the level where algal specific growth rate equals the dilution rate. Due to a more severe mineral nutrient limitation, specific bacterial growth rate will therefore be less than in the 'bacteria and flagellates' situation. The combination of a low bacterial density and a low bacterial specific growth rate will result in a low total bacterial activity, i.e. in a limited degradation of glucose (Fig. 5) . A more detailed mathematical justification of this argument is given in Thingstad & Pengerud (1985) .
As in 'algae alone' cultures, attainment of equilibrium in algal density was slow and fluctuating and no really unequivocal equilibrium in algal density was reached during the experiment. Due to technical problems, Chemostats 2 and 8 had to be shut down and restarted during the equilibration phase, and algal numbers in these were less than in the other 6 chemostats at termination of the experiment (Fig. 5) .
DISCUSSION
The simple mathematical models analyzed by Thingstad & Pengerud (1985) were found to give realistic predictions of many of the main features observed here in experiments with model ecosystems. In these systems, many aspects of the fate and effect of added organic material thus seem to be explainable by relatively simple interactions such as competition and predation at the ecosystem level, and relatively simple formulations of the physiology at the organism level.
The results demonstrate the care required when interpreting effects in tightly coupled ecosystems as being caused only by mechanisms within one, isolated part of the system: if studied in the 'bacteria, algae, and flagellates' system only, the very limited degradation of glucose shown in Fig. 5 might carelessly have been attributed to the competition between algae and bacteria for phosphorus. As shown, however, competition alone had not nearly the same negative effect on degradation; the bacteria competed successfully with algae for phosphate (Fig. 4) . Also, predation alone actually stimulated glucose degradation (Fig. 3) . Seen separately, neither of these 2 mechanisms would thus be expected to restrain glucose degradation severely. As seen from Fig. 5 , however, the combined effect is a drastic reduction in glucose degradation and hence small effects of glucose degradation on ecosystem biomass distribution.
In natural systems, some indications exist that the enhancement of bacterial competition for mineral nutrients caused by addition of allochthonous organic substrates may have a negative effect on primary producers (Parker et al. 1975 , Parsons 1981 . In our study this was clearly demonstrated in the 'algae and bacteria' experiment (Fig. 4) . In the 'bacteria, algae, and flagellates' experiment, the poorly defined steady states of the algae did not allow a possible negative effect on these to be demonstrated clearly. The existence of a minor negative effect may be inferred, however, since part of the available phosphorus was bound in bactenal and flagellate biomass.
The predatory control of bactenal density, suggested by Fenchel (1982) and Azam et al. (1983) , is demonstrated in Fig. 3 . Bacterial numbers did not increase with increased organic loading. The tempting conclusion in investigations of natural systems, that high/low bacterial densities correspond to rich/poor bacterial nutrient situations, is therefore at least dangerous. Completely different mechanisms, such as low/high densities of secondary predators preying on the bacterivores, may be equally applicable.
Elaboration of these mathematical and experimental models to include more mechanisms within the microbial complex could alter the conclusions. The predator used here seemed to prey on bacteria only, while protozoans preyng on both algae and bacteria are possibly common .
Photosynthetic organisms with phagotrophic capabilities have recently been suggested to be important in microbial food webs (Porter et al. 1985 , Estep et al. 1986 ). Such mixotrophic organisms would have ecological functions within this system very different from the 'traditional' phototrophs modelled here. This type of predation would not only alter the flow of carbon, even more important would be the potential ability of such organisms to escape the algal-bacterial competition for mineral nutrients. For such mixotrophic organisms, the paradox in algal/bacterial interactions dscussed by Bratbak & Thingstad (1985) , would be resolved. Excretion of organic material could in principle facilitate their capture of inorganic nutrients via bacterial biomass. Another possible resolution of the paradox is suggested by the results presented here: if predation pressure on bacteria In the euphotic zone is continuous and severe, algae may not experience mineral nutrient competition from bacteria as a serious problem.
An expansion of the model system, to include higher predatory levels necessary if natural systems are to be analyzed, is also bound to have effects. A larger predator preyng on both algae and protozoans would presumably remove some of the competition and also some of the predation pressure on bacteria. Such predators would also stimulate remineralization. The combined effect would be expected to be a stimulation of bacterial degradation of organic material.
Our chemostats were operated under non-fluctuating environmental conditions. Fluctuations in the environment have been shown to have a profound effect on inter-algal competition for mineral nutrients (Sommer 1984 , Sakshaug & Olsen 1986 . Whether environmental fluctuations would favor bacterial or algal competition is so far unknown.
The complete bacterial removal of both glucose and orthophosphate from the cultures for an extended range of reservoir C : P values shown in Fig. 2 was explained by Thingstad & Pengerud (1985) using a modified Droop (Droop 1968 ) formulation of the model for bacterial growth. The phenomenon is interesting since it may seem to violate 'Liebigs law of the minimum'. This possible violation occurs in a steadystate system, and our example is therefore not contained within the qualification given by Odum (1971) that Liebigs law may be violated in non-steady state systems. As shown by Thingstad (1987) the phenomenon may be explained using a model where one substrate only controls growth in cell number, but a number of substrates may control the biomass composition. Whether this should be viewed as a violation of 'Liebigs law', then becomes a question of how 'growth' is defined.
Since a consortium of 'factors', consisting both of multiple chemical resources and multiple ecological interactions, seemed to interact with bacterial growth In our system, a quest for one single controlling factor of bacterial activity would seem rather futile.
